
A REACTION IN MY LAST FAREWELL BY RIZAL

Reactions may vary from one another, but many are deeply moved by Rizalâ€™s My Last Farewell. This poem is about
the death of our national hero, Jose Rizal. He was happy when he died because he knew that he had done his part in
awakening the Filipinos to all the vices of the.

The symbolic ashes should be spread all over Filipinas to fertilize the new free country long after he is
forgotten. Also pray for the mothers, the orphans and widows, and the captives who also have cried and have
tortured, and again, for his soul to rest in peace. He knows that in God everything is possible,so there is hope.
Or, did it gestate in his whole being while he was in Dapitan, living in Exile? IX Pray for those who have
haplessly died; For those kinsfolk who had suffered unmeasured pain. The second stanza speaks about the men
who gave their life to his beloved country. I go to a place where no slaves before oppressors bend, where faith
does not die, Where only God reigns Farewell my parents, my kins, protectors of my soul. How did it morph?
Hidden in a tiny alcove of an alcohol burner, and pried out with pins, the two small pieces of paper bearing his
last testament were carefully hand copied and dispersed among the ranks of the Philippine revolutionaries in
Cavite, and inspired their nationalistic zeal even more with its selfless patriotism Farewell, beloved all; to die
is to rest. This became the Spanish Roman Catholic Church version and its position over the last century, but
disputed by convincing circumstantial evidence ever since. Jose P. To die, dying for you, to die beneath your
skies. Thank you, Let me take a rest on this toilsome day. Friends of my childhood; in deep sadness I leave
you. And perchance, you may hear a sad hymn resound. And in your enchanted ground, to sleep eternally.
Even though it may not be so bright or fresh as a scented flower; Yet, for you, I give it. Rizal is leaving it all
yo God,for he knows he will be helpless the next day-his execution. Rizal said that their dedication and
patriotism to the country is without second thoughts. In life we need to trust God and ourselves.


